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Application ñled November 15, `1919. 

To all Vwhom ¿t ma concern.' 
Be it known thatY , HARRY A. A'rwoon, a 

citizen of the United States, and resident of 
Milwaukee, in the county of Milwaukee and 
State of Ñ‘Visconsin, have invented new and 
useful Improvements in Chairs, of which 
the following is a description, reference be 
ing had to the accompanying drawings, 
which are a part of this specification. 
My invention relates to certain new and 

useful improvements in chairs in general, 
but refers more particularly to features of 
novelty ,and advantage in »chairs with ad 
justable yielding backs such as are ordi 
narily used by .stenograpliers 
My invention has for one of its objects to 

provide a >chair of this type which may em 
ploy a “full” back. that is, one which will 
have a back extending thereacross its full 
width throughout the entire height thereof. 
Another object ofthe present invention is 

to provide a chair of this type in which the 
j position of the fhßßk .H1357 be readily adjusted 
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or regulated without modifying the s ring 
tension imposed on the same, the a just 
ment being' effected by an accessible regulat 
ing Yscrew .capable of manipulation the 
occupant of the chair without changing lier 
position. ` 
A further object of my invention is the 

adjustment for the spring cushion or tension 
by means of a handle or nut in such posi 
tion as it .canine »operated by the person 
seated ?in the chair. y 
A still ¿further ?olzij'gect of the present inven 

tion vresides in the novel ,means 'for adjust 
ably holding äthe back to the upright post 
or standard by which it is supported. Be 
sides the accomplishment of these and other 
purposes, .other salient features of the in 
vention are simplicity in structure, economy 
in manufacture, accessibility of adjustable 
parts Yand ga construction .of .pleasing appear 
ance. . Y 

With the above and other objects in view 
which will appear as the -description pro 
ceeds, ̀ my invention resides in a novel con 
struction.I combination, vand arrangement of 
parts substantially ias hereinafter described 
and more partìcularlv defined by the ap 
.pended claims, it .being understood that such 
changes in Ythe precise embodiment of the 
herein disclosed invention may be made as 
come within scene of the claims. 

,InV îaecorupanying drawings I »have 
¿ill-wget@ fon@ complete exemple .of the 
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physical embodiment of my invention, con 
structed according to the best mode I have 
so far devised for the practical application 
of the principles thereof, and in which: 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of a chair em 
bodying the features of my invention, a p0r 
tìon of the back thereof being broken away. 

Fig. 2 is a front plan view of the upper 
half of the back rest employed in connection 
with my chair. 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken through 
the chair seat on the plane indicated by the 
line 3-3 of Fig. 4. 

Fig. 4 is a bottom plan view of the under 
side of the chair seat, and 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary sectional view 
said view being taken on the line 5-5 o 
Fig. 4. 

Referring now more particularly to the 
accompanying drawings, it will be vperceived 
that the improved chair comprises a suitable 
supporting base composed of a plurality of 
legs 10, an adjustable threaded vertical post 
or shaft 11, the position of which may be 
regulated by an adjusting nut 12, to be later 
described, and aseat frame on the top of the 
post having diverging forwardly extended 
arms i3“ fastened to the bottom of seat 14, 
and a air of shorter diverged rearwardly 
extending arms 15 likewise secured to the 
under face of the seat. These seat support 
ing spider arms are connected together be 
neath the middle of .the chair by a web or 
hub portion 16 into an aperture of which the 
upper end of the threaded shaft or post 11 
is fitted. 
As best shown in Figs. 3 and 4, the seat 

supporting spider is provided with a sub 
stantially central rectangular shaped space 
or spring receiving compartment 16’ ad'a 
cent the forward end of which is hinge a 
fulcrumed frame or arm 17. The arm 17 ’is 
formed on its forward end with two spaced 
apart depending lugs or car members 18 
which are pivoted on a cross pin 19 extend 
ing across the space between two projections 
or lugs 2O formed integral with the hub 
portion 16 just to the rear of the post l1, 
and forming a part of the walls defining the 
compartment 16'. 
The frame 17 is of substantially triangu 

lar shape and as best shown in Fig. 4, with 
the depending spaced apart ears 18 formed 
at the inner angle or corner thereof. The 
other corners 21 of the frame 17 are pro 
vided witli marginal flanges 22 overlapping 
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the inner side of two upright statl's 23, the 
lower ends ot' which are securely, perma 
nently, and rigidly 'fastened to the 'trame 1T 
by two pairs ot screws 24, the threaded ends 
oi'V which take into threaded holes in the en 
larged ends or corners 21 of the frame. 
As is clearly shown in Figs. 3 and 4, the 

front fabricated portion of the hinged frame 
17 has its two spaced ears 18 cross connect 
ed together at a point inwardly thereof by 
a bar portion 25 integral therewith to af 
:Ford means for detachment of the rear end 
ot' two coil contractile springs 26 the 'for 
ward ends of which engage the hooks 27 ot' 
a yoke member 28 carrying a threaded rod 
29 which extends forwardly through a hole 
in a downwardly directed transverse por 
tion 30 disposed at the Aforward end of the 
spring compartment 16’. A handle or nut 
31 is mounted on the end of the rod 29 out- 
wardly of the portion 30 whereby the ten 
sion of the springs 26 may be readily ad~ 
justed or regulated by the occupant of the 
chair without shiftingr his or her position, 
since such nut is accessible by reason of its 
location directly beneath the front portion 
of the seat. As clearly shown in Fig. 3, the 
transverse bar ‘25 is disposed above the 
pivot 19`of the frame 17. and the spring 26 
Yhas its forward end below its rear end, 
whereby the action of the springs will be to 
yieldingly pull or rock the staffs 23 for 
wardly toward the seat. 
In order to regulate the forward move 

ment of the staffs 23 and with them the seat 
back 23', I provide a substantially verti 
cally adjustable abutment or stop screw 32 
equipped with a turning,r handle 33 and a 
head 34 adapted to abut against the adjacent 
portion on the top side of the frame 17, 
through the elongated aperture 35 of which 
the screw projects. This adjusting screw 32 
is carried by a projection 36 formed on the 
hub 16 and is in threaded engagement with 
an aperture 37 therein. 

It will be readily understood that the ad 
justinent of the screw 32 determines the for 
ward limit of the travel of the seat back 
because the upper end or head 34 of the 
screw performs the function of the adjust 
able abutment or stop, but the sta fl's are tree 
to swing rearwardly from said position un 
der the cushioning and yielding restraint, 
however, of the coil-springs 26. Thus the 
degree of cushion spring action on the stalls 
may be determined or controlled by the 
handle nut 3l and the limit of forward 
swing of the staff regulated by screw 32, 
these two functions being capable by reason 
of this construction or independent control 
or regulation, see Fig. 3. 
The backward swinging movement of the 

back is limited bv the engagement of the in 
ner portion 38 of the frame 17 with the top 
39 of the hub 16. 
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By this construction of member 1T, I am 
able to provide a cane back for the full 
width of the back rest, which heretofore 
has been impossible, in that the frames 1T 
have been so constructed that but a single 
staff could be secured thereto. If desired in 
order to prevent garments from becoming 
caught in the back of the seat, a strip of 
leather 40 may be fastened to these two ele 
ments, see Fig. 1, thus bridging the gap and 
preventing the `garments from entering the 
same. 

As best shown in Figs. 1 and 3 the novel 
form of adjustinglnut 12 which I employ 
is rotatably secured to the base of the chair 
by means oi’ a set screw 41 engaging within 
an annular recess 42 formed on the hub 
thereof and in order to prevent the acciden 
tal disarrangement of the adjustment of the 
sha-ft 11 I provide a pivoted dog 43 adapted 
to be readily detachably engaged in an elon 
gated key way slot 44 as best shownin Fig. 
3. The dog 43 is so shaped that the major 
portion of its weight is on the inside of its 
pivot whereby the same is‘normally held in 
engagement in the slot 44 and the same has 
aF finger 45 integral therewith for disengag 
iner the same from the recess. 
What I claim as my invention is: 
l. A chair of the class described, com 

prising a seat support, a substantially 
horizontal arm member, a pivot connecting 
the forward end of said arm member with 
the support, means on the rear end of said 
arm member for securement with a back 100 
rest, an extension on said arm member 
above and spaced rearwardly from its pivot, 
and a spring' passing), over said pivot and 
having its rear end connected with said eX 
tension and its forward end connected with 105 
said seat support to normally yieldingly 
urge the rear end of said arm member up 
wardlv. 
2__Á chair of the class described, com 

prisme' a seat support, a seat mounted there- 110 
on, a substantially-horizontal arm beneath 
the seat and having one end hinged to said 
support, a back rest carried by the rear end 
of the arm, a s ring cushion connecting the 
forward end ofpsaid arm with the seat sup- 115 
port to normally yieldingly urge the rear 
end thereof upwardly, a projection carried 
by said support, and a stop on said projec» 
tion and engageable with said arm to limit 
the movement thereof. 

3, A chair of the class described compris 
ing a seat support, a hub portion formed on 
said support substantially centrally thereof, 
a rearwardly extending projection integral 
with said hub, a seat on said support, an arm 125 
member disposed beneath said seat and havF 
inf; its inner end pivotally connected with 
said support, said arm passing over said 
projection and having` an elongated slot 
therein in its part above said projection, a. 130 
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back rest eonneeted with the outer end of 
said arm, means for normally urging the 
outer end of said arm upwardly, and an ad 
justable bolt adjustably carried by said hub 
projection and passing through the elon 
gated slot in the arm with its head abutting 
the top surface of said arm surrounding the 
slot when the same is at its upward limit of 
movement. 

4. A chair of the class described compris 
ing a base, a post mounted thereon, a seat 
support carried by said post and having a 
substantially central rectangular shaped 
spring compartment formed therein, a seat 
on said support, a Substantially horizontal 
and triangular shaped arm beneath said seat 
and having` one corner thereof hinged to 
said seat support adjacent each end of said 
spring compartment, two back stañ’s 

8 

mounted on the other ends of said arm and 
having a seat back connected therewith, a 
transverse extension on the front end of said 
arm above its pivot, a depending web por 
tion formed on said seat support adjacent 
the forward end of said spring compart 
ment, a retraetile springr having one end se 
cured to the extension on the front end of 
said arm and its other end adjustably e011 
neeted to said web at the forward end of the 
spring’ compartment whereby said spring 
will be disposed in a spring,r compartment 
at an angle and exert a resilient force on 
said arm member to normally urge said 
back staffs forwardly, and means for limit 
ing the movement of said back staffs in 
their direction. 
In testimony whereof I aíiix my si nature. 

HARRY A. ATW OD. 
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